
recommended and implemented that a G&S request should be at the
clinician’s discretion and not routinely performed. Cycle-2 assesses the
impact of our recommendation.
Method: In Cycle-1 patients who had undergone LA and laparoscopic
conversion to open appendicectomies between January - December
2018 were identified using Operating Room Management Information
System. Patients who had G&S performed and patients receiving blood
products were identified using the hospital’s electronic patient records
and online pathology reporting service. Patients from December 2019
to June 2020 formed Cycle-2 of this QIP.
Results: 124 patients were included in Cycle-2 (versus 263 in Cycle-1).
58% of patients had G&S taken (versus 99.6% in Cycle-1). 0.81% required
a transfusion post-operatively (versus 0.76% in Cycle-1). The average
number of G&S per patient was reduced by 1.19, saving the Trust £23.80
per patient.
Conclusions: Blood products are not routinely required peri-opera-
tively, therefore G&S should be ordered at the clinician’s discretion.
This safely saves the Trust significant cost and improves patient expe-
rience by eliminating the discomfort of unnecessary blood tests.
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Introduction: Surgical Ambulatory Units have emerged to refine the
management of unscheduled care with the aim of reducing admissions
and offering timely, accurate treatment strategies. There are 12 princi-
ples which underpin an efficient ambulatory Service, one of which is to
have a ’Consultant led and delivered Service’. Consequent to the
COVID Pandemic we reallocated Consultants to our Ambulatory
Service and reviewed the impact of this initiative.
Method: Two periods - Pre COVID 6-17/1/20 and Post COVID 27/4 -10/5/
20 were compared with respect to volume, case mix, procedures per-
formed and outcomes in terms of investigations, and completed epi-
sodes. Data was retrieved from case notes and electronic databases.
Results: There were no demographic differences across the groups.
The case mix and referral patterns were similar as was the volume.
There were no differences in procedures or investigations ordered. In
the Pre COVID group 20% of sessions were Consultant led compared
with 100% in the Post COVID group. In the post COVID group 64% of
cases were completed on the index attendance compared with 27% in
the pre COVID group.
Conclusions: A Consultant presence in SAmS enhances decision mak-
ing and risk management and is critical for the efficacy of the Service
with respect to patient flow and resource management.

curate in 45% of the cases (p-value <0.05).
Conclusions: Tumour grading based on the MRI result should not be
routinely used to stratify risk and plan treatment. However, a prostate
planning meeting would be recommended prior to the surgery and this

can use the MRI location of the tumour along with the patient’s base-
line regarding urinary and erectile function to help plan nerve sparing
and surgical margins, this would help improve outcomes for patient’s
post-operative quality of life.
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i) poster & ii) aid memoir on patient admission profor-
y those at risk.

2017, post-operative AKI incidence was found to be 11.7%.
intervention, in 2019 the incidence was 10% at 1 month and

s. Additionally, 80% of AKIs were identified on day 1
plasty, compared to only 30% in 2017.

This audit showed that simple interventions reduced the
of post-operative AKI. Moving forward, we plan to assess
effectiveness including the effect of junior doctor rotations.
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